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NOTICE OF NEXT MEETING: 24 MARCH 1999
Room 1127 Graduate Center, C.U.N.Y.
Executive Board: 6:00 P.M.
General Membership: 6:30 P.M.
Minutes of the PANYC General Membership meeting: 20 January 1999
President Yamin called the meeting to order at 6:36 P.M..
SECRETARY'S REPORT: Geismar commended Rob Fitts for all of his excellent work on the Newsletter. Dallal
read a letter from Sutphin that was addressed to Honasera. The letter, as stated in a heading, offered corrections
regarding the November 18, 1998 General Membership meeting minutes and also contained post-meeting
developments. Sutphin's correspondence can be read in the newsletter. Under REPOSITORY: Geismar is the chair
of the Repository committee. The minutes of the November 18, 1998 General Membership meeting were accepted
with these corrections, and were approved by Cantwell and seconded by Harris.
Yamin related that the newly developed urban standards will be applied to the City Hall Park project. She stated it
is unfortunate that the archaeological expertise in New York City is not being utilized. Pickmnan commented on
professional versus political considerations. Yamin stated that PANYC could ease the pressure on Banlcoff and
Sutphin, who are in a difficult position. Cantwell noted that Pagano is a civil servant. Bonasera said that PANYC
and Landmarks could work more closely and expressed an opinion regarding Sutphin's letter. Yamin mentioned
Sutphin's absence from the previous meeting. The discussion continued for an abbreviated periodl
TREASURER'S REPORT: Freeman reported a balance of$S1493.93 in the PANYC treasury as of January 15.
Rakos inquired about her check for newsletter postage. Rothschild stated the cost was previously shared. Pickman
questioned the financial concerns, since the treasury balance was over $ 1400. Cantwell suggested a reduction to
three newsletter issues a year. What are the savings, Pickman inquired. Labor is reduced as well, Cantwell and
Freeman replied. Rakos asked about a PANYC news web page and Geismar replied that it should be discussed
during the newsletter report. Dues should be paid in a couple of months, Freeman stated.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT: President Yamin related the names of the professionals who are working on the City
Hall Park project. The supervisory staff is composed of archaeologist Julie Abel, Peta Glumac is the manager, and
the bioarchaeologist is Marilyn London under the supervision of Douglas Owslay. Some of the cre have New
York City excavation experience. Pickman stated that the c*oncerndoes not involve experience but is regarding an
improper intervention in the process. Yamin asked how we can investigate the impropriety of what is occuring.
Marc Gersnnan, the NYACpro bony attorney was called. He would call Landmarks. He needed information
regarding ethics, contract specifications, and the disqualification of the other two archaeologists. In response to
Stone's question, Geismar stated that Gersflnan had spoken to the Landmarks attorney. Yamin said that we do not
know what we can formally object to. Harris asked why isn't the SHPO involved? She asked if New York City is a
certified local government. If so, PA 4YC should stop pursuing these issues. Stone said that certified local
governments can conduct internal reviews. Harris requested that Gerstinan should ask about the certified local
government issue, and that PANYC should be kept informed. Yamin stated that Stone had passed the site without
seeing archaeologists. The scope of work was discussed. Bonasera offered to visit the site. Ricciardi was told by
Glumac that the starting date has been changed a few times. Ricciardi decided not to accept a position on the City
Hall project. Yarnin commended him. Sutphin told Yamnin that she is developing the guidelines for urban
archaeology in New York City. Pickman noted that there are Landmarks guidelines for archaeology and a SEQR
technical manual.
The Severwyck project was discussed. Yamin spoke about the important site - a New Jersey plantation. The firm
of McCormick and Taylor was excavating the site. The principal archaeologist had been Barbara Silber, working
with Wade Cants. He had been retained as a consultant Excavation commenced to assess the impact of a Park and
Ride facility, however, the SHPO suspended the excavation after a visit. The site wil be preserved in place under
grass due to it's unique nature and significance. Geismar phoned Yamin because a concerned member of the
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Archaeological Society of New Jersey called her. Killeen stated
that guidelines for work in New Jersey were
developed with the cooperation and input of all the contractors
in the state. Rakos stated that the New Jersey
guidelines had been evaluated by committees and reviewed
extensively.

ACTION COMMITTEE: Spritzer informed the membership there
was nothing to report.
AWVARDS: No names have been submitted for the student paper
and non-archaeologist awvards, Cantwell stated.
She related finding the PANYC web site, and offered a correction
to the previous minutes - the upcoming public
program will be the 19th symposium (not the 22nd).
EVENTS: Stone mentioned the African Burial Ground film festival
at the Schomburg Center, in addition to other
events (see newsletter). Ricciardi reported receiving correspondence
about a speaking tour by Michael Blakey in
which Blakey asserted that funding is being terminated by the
General Services Administration. Spritzer asked if
Blakey can be asked about the report and Pickmran responded
that GSA should be asked. Stone stated that the
Howard team is still working, so it is not unusual that there is
no report as of yet. Rothschild said that we may feel
that we have a responsibility, but the descendent community may
not feel that we do. The descendent community
has the same concerns, Pickman replied. Yamin inforned the
membership about a meeting regarding ABG funding
and other issues relating to the African Burial Ground on January
23 at 1 p.m. at the Schomburg.
LOGO COMMJTTEE: Rakos related details of a meeting held
the previous week to produce the new PANYC
logo and estimated the cost of professional drafting would be $50.4S150.
Bonasera asked if a PANYC member
could draft the logo. Geismar responded that the drafting should
be done by a professional. Killeen suggested that
the logo font should be changed. Yamin inquired if the logo appeared
to be placed too far to the side. Dallal stated
that it's too busy. Yamin said she thinks its great. The membership
voted unanimously for spending up to $150. for
drafting.
MEMBERSHIEP: No applications were submitted since the last
meeting.
METROPOLITANJ CHAPTER OF THE NYSAA: Dallal reported
that Spritzer will speak about archaeology in
Iceland on February 9.
NEWSLETTER: Rakos said that she was unaware that PANYC
had not been paying for newsletter postage. She
spoke about consolidating some material and asked if some copy
should be left out. Rothschild stated that she will
send a cartoon. Yamin said that, in general, the membership does
not want to reduce the number of issues or the
content of each issue. Pickman stated since most members don't
come to the meetings, their only contact is the
newsletter. Rothschild suggested that the discussion be suspended
for one year at which time a decision could be
made according to the treasury balance. Yamin concurred.
NYAC: Yamin stated there was nothing to report.
PUBLIC PROGRAM: Dallal reported that Hergoffen will speak
about her research regarding a Manhattan
nilkvah. Others will be called. Dallal is working with the Museum
of the City of New York and talked about the
public program expenditures, including the flyer, copying, programs,
and refreshments. Yamin stated that the
Museum had previously paid for the large mailing. Dallal stated
that the Seaport had also paid in the past.
REPOSITORY: There was nothing to report, stated Geismar.
STONE STREET: Harris stated that she was discontinuing efforts
regarding Stone Street. Yamin asked if the
sidewalk restoration was continuing. Harris said that she would
prefer not to write any more letters.
ELECTIONS: Stone discussed nominations. Pickman and Stone
mentioned the installation of the new president
and Geismar informed the membership that the president is installed
before the next meeting.
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WEB SITE: Ricciardi stated the web site is now operational. He called
for input from the members regarding size
and location of text related graphics. Stone remarked about the time
involved in her site hit and suggested possibly
reducing the amount af graphics. Lattanzi stated that the problem
could be server related. Ricciardi requested
submissions for a current archaeology page. Stone stated we did
not want to use sites excavated by PANYC
members. Harris said the intent is to show there is ongoing archaeology.
Ricciardi noted that material regarding
current excavations is needed. Pickman stated there is an impression
of archaeology done years ago, but not now.
Ricciardi asked if a PANYC application should be on the site.
The response was yes. Various members
participated in a discussion about a home for the web site. Yamin
asked if NYAC has a wreb site. Discussion about
the web site continued.
NEW BUSINESS: Ricciardi described Freeman's and his efforts
regarding integrating archaeology into school
curriculum. The letter witten by Porn in response to the Villager
article is in the newsletter. He inquired about
employment opportunities. Spritzer asked about the news article
concerning Raab. Geismar talked about the article
and a discussion about Raab by the membership followed. A letter
to the Times about City Hall Park was debatedl.
Geismar noted many mistakces have been made in the Historic Preservation
profession and no Historic
Preser-vationists have objected. Yamin suggested that an op, ed piece
could be written about the public program.
Geismnar stated it could be written about PANYC and our role in
New York City. She recommended that Yamin
write the letter. Lattanzi stated that a young investigative reporter
is needed and this topic is discussed.
Ricciardi moved to adjourn and Stone seconded.
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Jesse Ponz
48-53 44th Street #46
Woodside, New York 11377
(718) 482-7650
September 26, 1998
Thomas Butson, Editor
The Villager
80 8th Avenue
New York, NY 10011
Dear Mr. Butson:
From an archaeological perspective Lincoln Anderson's Bulled reasure'in iage
Privies (6/17/98) presents a biased view of data collection from archaeological
sites.
Because New York City is among the most developed urban centers on the
archaeological sites are not only extremely rare but extremely valuable sinceplanet
they hold
the key to how our culture evolved. The rise of the working and middle classes,
the
evolution of gender roles, the integration of immigrants into mainstream
American
and how we became a consumer-oriented society are just a few of the questions life,
urban
archaeologists study ia the information derived from 18th- and 19th-century
cisterns
and privies buried beneath the streets and backyards of New York City. That
New York
has always been on the cutting edge of American culture makes the study of
these
issues on home territory even more pressing.
The main point here is that the value of an artifact lies in the information it yields
as an
object in a universe of associations, including: time, place, social milieu. etc.
Thus,
of utmost importance that excavation proceed systematically with all time zones it is
(what
we sometimes call episodes of deposition) unearthed separately. To wgo for the
and discard what may appear unaesthetic to the untrained eye (animal bone goods"
evidence
of diet, broken vessels, etc.) is literally to throw away our history.
I strongly urge anyone who discovers an archaeological site to contact members
of
Professional Archaeologists of New York City (PANYC), local university anthropology
departments, and/or the Landmarks Preservation Commission. The plundering
of sites
for a few bottles and buttons for private consumption denies the rest of the population
a
firmer grasp of our heritage.
Yours truly,
Jesse Ponz

t1- r4,-

Thle writer is a member of PANYC.
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THE NEW YORK CITY LANDMNARKS
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
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January 19, 1999

Michael Boniasera
PANYC Secretary
64-62 Saunders Street #7-D
Rego Park, NY 11374

Re: Corrections to the Minutes ofNovember 18. 1998
Dear Mr. B~onasera:
I received a copy of the minutes last week. Assumng
it accurately reports the substance
of.the meeting, I write to alert you of a number
of misstatements contained within the mi-nutes.
and have the following corrections to make:
1. The President's Repuort:a. Landmarks is developing archaeological guidelines
for the City Of New York. I didmention this to President Yarnin and that LPC
will seek consultation with all interested
parties once the guidelines have been internally
approved. While we did discuss methods
for LPC and PANYC to improve relations which
would be a positive stepi, I do not recalldiscussing whether a "bipartisan comnmittee" should
be forme d with LPC staff and
PANYC members.
b The water main break in October 1998 was -on
Chambers Street only. No work was
done on Elk Street.
c. Tom Crist of Kise, Straw, and Kolodner was
retained by the Department of
Environmental Protection and their sub-contractor
John P. Picone, Inc. for this emergency
water main work. It is in no way part of the City
Hall Park Reconistruction Project.
d. The minutes contain a discussion about hiring
archaeologists, to do work in relation to
the City Hall Park Reconstruction Project. These
comments reflect a misimid rst ding of
who retained the archaeological firmn. It is the Department
of Parks'_ responsibility. to
insure that a. qualified archaeological team is retained
to perform the required
archaeological work for the City Hall Park project.
Bar-ney Skanska. on behalf of tht ak Department This project is being managed by
afid so it isj-hey who directly contract

-

wit the archaeological firm. Landmnarks has
not hired any archaeologist for this project
or any other. Finally President Yarnin's statement
that the new team will nor have a bioarchaeologist is incorrect, the bia-archaeologist
of the new team is Marilyn London. She
will be in die field at all times that there is potential
for the recovery of human remains.
She will be working under die auspices of
the Smithsonian under the supervision of Dr.
Douglas Owsley who is the Technical Director
for Bioarchaeology for this project.
2. Stone Street:
a. The discussion of the Harris letter gives the
erroneous perception 'that the Stone Street
project has not included Pearl and William
Streets. The Stone Street documentary study,
archaeological monitoring, and archaeological
monitoring report did include the entire
Stone Street historic district including Pearl
and William Streets. In fact, PANYC
members Nan Rothschild and Joan Geismar
visited
monitoring was occurring on Pearl Street.heogca the site while archaooia
It is evident that there contin :ues to be confusion
and misinformation about archaeological
work in the Stone Street Historic District, the
Chambers Street water main break, and City
Hall
Park. Dr. Bankoff and I are always available
to speak with any PANYC member about these
or
any other issue (212) 487-6844.
Sincerely yours,

Amanda Sutphin
Urban Archaeologist

cc:

H. Arthur Bankoff, Rebecca Yamin, Diane Dalla

Nay YORK STAT

OFFIC OF PARKS, RECREATION AND) HISTRIuC PRESERVATION
Cemmissionee

January 25, 1999

Gs~pFtzno

Dr. Rebecca Yaxnin
President
Professional Archeologists of New York city
d/o John Milner Associates, Inc.
1216 Arch Street, 5th Floor
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107
Dear Dr. Yamin:
Thank you for your recent letter, on behalf of PANYC, regarding
the archeology
program within our Bureau of Historic Sites. As you may know, many
of our programs
were adversely affected during the economic recession New York
State faced in the
earlier 1990s. Despite budgetary and staff cuts, we continue to
serve a growing public
audience at our 185 state parks and historic sites and strive to maintain
an extensive
inlfrastructure. In this context, we take our historic preservation
responsibilities very
seriously and, despite some very lean years, we are able to
meet all of the compliance
requirements of the state and federal historic preservation acts.
In the Historic Preservation Field Services Bureau we have
hired additional
archeologists to administer our project review and compliance
programs. Projects such
as the excavations for the office building commissioned
by the Dormitory Authority of
the State of New York in downitown Albany in 1997, which
had a particularly successful
,outcomne, are indicative of our commitment to the field of historic archeology.
I wish to assure you that we hold all of our preservation staff
in high regard and certainly
want to see that they are properly recognized for their efforts.
In this context, we have
initiated an internal review b-the duties and grade levels of
our historic sites archeology
staff to ascertain their appropriateness.
Thank you once again for your letter of concern.
Mosthincerely,

Bernadette Castro
Commissioner
State Historic Preservation Officer
Empire State Plaza * Agency Building I *Albany, New
York 12238
518-474-0463 @PAL -51"-74-1365

PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGSTS
OF NEw YORK CmTY

March 17, 1999
Ms. Amanda Sutphin
Urban Archaeologist
The New York City Landmarks Preservation
Commission
100 Old Slip
New York, NY 10005
Dear Amanda.
Thank you for Your comments on
the
we will file your letter with the Nov. minutes Of PANYC'5 November 18, 1998 meeting. While
18 minutes, we have included them
newsletter for the benefit of the membership.
in this month's
You letter, dated ITanuary 19, actually
information that was not available
provides
at the time of the Nov. 18 meeting
including the name of the
bioarchaeologist who Was hired for
the City Hall project.
It is a disappointment that we never
standrds committee since this issue managed to constitute ajoint Landmarks/PgAjyC ura
is of
PANYCJNYAC meeting in September, such vital interest to us all. As we learned at the joint
and could benefit from as much local the development of urban standards is not an easy task
expertise
draft the standards, we still hope productive as possible. While we understand that you will
New York City archaeological community discussions can be held with other members of the
once you have completed your draft.
We read, with interest, the New York
rthes article about the City Hall project
suspect, like all newspaper articles,
(3/6199) and
it did not present the whole story.
appreciate an update from you at
We
would
really
next week's PANYC meeting (March
24th) if possible. We are
also extending an invitation to Pewa
Cilumacs.

Again, thank you for your comments
Sincerely yours,

Rebe~ccaY

Ph-.

PANYCP~rrei
e8

on the Nov. 18 minutes.

M13HA-GEcnrmnr
ALUMN..

IflI

Anrrw

(513)432-4100

PM (319) 432-42M

AT LAW

March 18, 1999
Mr. M ark Silberman, Esq.
General Counsel
New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission
106OOld Slip
New York, N.Y. 10005.

Re: City Hall Park Project

Pear Mr. Si erman:1

*

*
*
*

The-Professional Archeologists of New York City (PANYC) appreciates the opportunity
to discuss with you the zak of the New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission inthe
sclctkon of archeologists by New York City agencies for archeological investigations. As you
know, PANYC is an organization of university professors, agency archeologists, consultnits and
other pe si.professionllv nd personally committed to New York City archeology. Both
PANYC and the Landmaiks Preiservatian Commission serve the common goal of protecting New
York City's irreplaceable archeological resomccs.
From the inception of its'archeological program, it has been the practice of the.
Landmarks Preservation Commission to remain neutral in the selection afprfessional
archeologists by New York City's executive agencies. istorically, upon rcquest, the Landmarks
Preservation Commission has.provided a list of archeologists certified by the RPA to the
executive agencies, PANYC iuipports the effon of the Commission to enistre that archeological
investigations arc perfarmed by EPA certified arrheologists and that the investigation complies
with professional archeological standards. However, as we discussed, PANYC is concerned tat
Landmarks' active participation in the selection, and seeming disapproval, of an archeologis for
the City Hall Park project represents a departure from its traditional role.

9

In order to avoid even the appearance of imnpropriety in the flinac, PANyC requests that
the Landmarks Preservation Commission Publish its guidelines which prescribe the'
Cormmqission' rate and level of participation in the selection of professional archeologist
for
contracts with Ncw York City..-By doing so, the Commission will reaim= its commitment to
nutralty in the selection process and will avoid potentia misunderstandings with PANYC' $
mcmbcrs, otcrprofessinllarcbeblogists, cantraCtors, as well as other pxofessionals fivolved in
the Commission's important work.
Thank you for your issistance. PAIJyc looks forward to working 'with you on this and
other issues.

Very' truly yours.

Marc S. Gersnsnn

cc.

PANYC Executive Board
Robert Kuhn, Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation
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-,The agency has also recentl asked
the AdvisoUnvriybgnesacontesltl'
project, which' G.SX: Is financing, Includes the
yCouncil on Historic Preservation for guidance,
deip of a ZOO-square-foot interpretive center
remains.
7
bufCharlwe
Vaughn, who reviewed the original
toi the building's'Iobby; iinii
MRH19
eerho h
... anucs&
agriement for the council in 1991, said the requestscetfcreahonheMRH19GA.nouesiv
temains at Howard University In Washington,
caught her off guard. "We've been totally kept out
finalists to plan and design the Interpretive
Di ieaonds
a memorial
on
ani
adjacent
lot,
where
:
.of
the loop by the
newil
be reiterrec '~.V
ate, she said. contractors, G.S.A. and all
2001 G.S.A. plns oopen the.
;":U.SA is responsible for
ng together a
officials said that the- scientific restIns report of .each of theputri
Interpretive
Center.
components
and
search
on
the remains is financed
riaking them available to the ublic at large,"
April.
Thescientio findings, Ms. Miscionethrough
said, are "a2002 G.SA expects to complete hai& AYO Harrinjion, chairwoman of the Friends -component that
will be Incorporated into the
another aspect of theproject the
6t.he African Burial Ground, a local private
Interpretive
Memriari. as wvell asthe rtinterment of~t
group. "They have hiat done them for five years.".-: Michael center, so there's aInelahre".the rmains.
,Sierrill D).Willson4director of a G.S.A.-lnanced 'tor,'kad, Blakey, the projects scientific dinec"We have had sufficient information for
Sasrc OfsW A~re hvams, end EdwZctfn
%e'-p.
the Office of Public Information and Eduthe folks doing the Interpretive work as far backcation, whose job It Is to tell the public about the
as the summer."......MARC FERRIS
-G.S.A
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Preserving a Buried Legacy
In Restoring Park, Digging Carefully Into Storied Past
By DAN HARRY
A nondescript chain-link fence sepa - ~j~A#
ratsewYok ity's present from its
past. On one side. people hustle at e z r
subway stations and soaring office build-.
ings of lower Manhatutan, On the other.
archeologists on their knees dig by band

X1k

City Rail Park.
They have uncovered pieces of the
thog
they
pispopril fetie lid
19th centuries, a coin from the Dutch
ketjuxtaposition ofte n iewas
found a couple of weeks ago: less thali=
five feet from a well-traveled sidewalk
along Chambers Street, workers came
upon the partial skeletal remains of two
bodies from another Century.
"They're both laid ont in the Same
way,- Marilyn London said the otde
day, her blue bard hat more, Suggestv,of a construction worker than the physi
Cal anthropologist that she is." One has
its hands crossed.In late January a group of archeologists, equipped with siffang screens and a
comanad of the city's history, quietly
brought their talents to the 10-acre park
that surirounds City Hall They are essentIally an advance team, assigned in
make sure that a 512 millim renovatna
of the park does not disturb the burned
legacy of a city.
It is a legitimate nacer The earth
beneath the grs in sme sections provides a kind of palimpsest of the citys
raucous past, said Michael Wallace. who
with Edwin G. Burrows is co-author of
"Gotham: AHistory of New York Cityto
1893" (Oxford University Press, 1998).
"There is probably n place else in the
city where then is such adens agglomeration from past events' he said.
At one time this former sheep meadowr
laY on the young aren't northern outskirts, set aside by elders as an unofficia
dumping ground for the poor, the diseased, the criminal. An alroshouse was
built here in 1736. intended for thieves,
rogues unruly Servants and "Poir
Needy Persons and Idle Wandering Vagabonds.' Here too was the looming
Bridewell, a jail that one newspaper said
was for "the great numane of vagabonds
daily setilking about this cay."
But the park, part of what was the
known as "the Commons. also came in
represent a community's thirs for 12-*
erty, fee speech and social juslice ThemSn ofeI;bt3
their British occuir
who wes stationed in
the
on
barracks
grouands. And with the
Completion of City
Hall in tall, the park's
reputationt as the place
for public. even violent.
Protest was secured, attrcling massive demonStrtios;an
veythngmissions
W
fromn abolition to a hikE mnthe
cost of flou,
"This was both a place for civic castoffs; and a place for civic rallies," Mr.
Wall=c said, "It Is drenched in many
varieties of blood."
Given the park's history - and its
Inclusion in a landmark district with the
Aican Burial Ground. Just north of
Chambers Street - the city's Landmarks Preservation Ccrnamnhion finds

'

1an

~

V.

t
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no rielgsswohv
Smci edn
uncovered numdrmirflflniflat Ciy Hai Park. Among the
oter9th centuylet
r
coin frmpthetianpeaemnovaint
h 9hCnuy et
oeeto
ci rmtetmeac

itself with considerable input in the
Parks
Departemin'
project.
which Is scheduled
to be Completed In the
fall. Thomt initertwined
have made for
Careful Choreograhy
between landscape architets
charged with recreating the park's IMt
Century elegance and the archeolngists
charged with Preserving its ghoustly MMn-

goal to be ahead or' the Construction
workrs
flbem
acelugistsfirstpoke and exm
ha th ground. digging test pits in vanian inar-n in the park ba giving particular Sunany to the northwestern .,r
ncr, a grassy, areat left relatively undistirbed by progress For example, .ntat
cone they have dug by hand a dtrech110 feet I=longmre feet wide and twoand-a-baltfe,, deep . along the perimeteor
where a C l-era fence Is to go.
di
Pone due din through sifting

"We're not doing an archeological dig
here." Jennifer Ranab. chadrwoitS, Of the
landmarks commission said. "At thi
Point. we're trying to protect -n area
that should not be distmrbedi And Ut'S or

Whe th archeologlis find =othing of
nteres or If they derm that dhe
rund has been previously disothed.
_____

Conuauded on Page 84

1

Noted Park,
City.Digs
Carefully
Contrinued From PageR]I
the construction workers are generally tree to erect a section of the
fence, lay down the bluestone path,
or plant the ornate lamppost
flat when the archeologists find a
piece of the city's past - the foundation for an 18th century dispensary,i
for example - In the path of construction, the chief landscape archited.,George Vellonakis, modifies the
design accordingly.
With sifting screens that catch
anything larger than one-quarterinch wide, the archeologists have
come across their share of curios. On
Thursday, for example, they found a
coin- that was apparently struck to
promote a temperance movement in
the mld-I9th century. Its Inscription
reads: "Tin here we pledge perpetual hate to all that can Intoxicate."
isoacosnalu
ald
Tey ha ub
motherlodes for archeologists, who
generally believe that pottery
shards, animal bones and other debrie can provide a socioiogical snap.
shot of a culture. "Rubbish Is (he
unvarnished, unbiased story of what
people are," explained Dr. Petar
Glumac, the archeologist hired by
the city to oversee the project. In
keeping with his passionate feelings
on the subject, Dr. Glumac keeps an
unearthed piece of a clay pipe In his
pocket as a talisman.
Amanda Sutphin, an archeologist
for the landmarks commission, said
that the most sensitive aspect of the
project centers on human remains,
From. the beginning, she and her
colleagues say, they have known of
.

-

414

5k
Chug W.LW/The fla YorkT

e

An edge of City-Hall Park in lower Manhattan, where archeologis .ts are tying to make sure that a renovat
of the park does not disturb the underground remnants of the park's rich and varied history.

3

the great potential for finding bones
and bodies In the clay, particularly In,
the northwestern corner. The remains coold be of British soldiers,
American Revolutionary soldiers,
military prisoners quietly executed,
and poor or diseased people who
died, were wrapped In shrouds and
buried In the shadow of an almshouse,
So far, more than 200 pieces of
human bone have been found scattered throughout the park. Ms. London, the physical anthropologist, has
wrapped them In acid-free tissue paper and kept them In archival boxes
- at fI rst In her hotel suite, because
she had nowhere else to secure them.

When city officials learned of this
arrangement of necessity, In the
presence of a reporter, they accom-,
modated Me: London by providing
her with office space near the park,
They also said that the bone fragments will be saved, along with those
that have been unearthed during other construction projects, and will be
preserved Inan appropriate manner.
More delicate was the recent discovery of the two partial skeletons
burled rather shallowly along the
edge of Chambers Street. Although
the bodies have been disturbed, Ms.
London said, "this Is probably their
primary burial place."
Beyond that, there Is no clue to

who they were or when they died4
no telling shred of clothing, no coffii
nails, no coins that might have beA
placed on their eyes. And becauseAf
the nature of this project, there is-ds
plan for further Inquiry, a policy that
conflicts with the understandable 061
riosity of the archeologists who unt
covered them.
'01
For now, pieces of wvood protdiit
Abe excposed skeletons from the vagd.
ries of March weather. The design
for the perimeter fence will be ad'
justed accordingly. And soon the rymains of two nameless witnesses'p
New Yotk's past will lay again be%
neath the grass and footpaths of Cltjr
Hall Park.
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How to Build With a Firm Foundation
Avoiding high water
tables, subway lines
and sunken piers.
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Walks of Life

... introuiuceing the workplace to the nexy generation

C/o Greater New York Hospita Foundaulon tnc,5ss
West 57th Sfreetlsmh Floor, New Yodc.Ny 10019
TEL (212) 606-5488 / FAX (212) 262-6350

February
Nineteen,
1999

Via fax# 215-977-7360j

Dear Ms. Yaniin,
Thank you for your interest in introducing Walks
of Life to the members of PANYC
Following our conversation, attached you will
find
Our program works with students in IS 117, PS/MS further information about Wals of Life.
in the Bronx. We are a school-to-work educational 95, CES 28 and Walton HS, all of which are
outreach progran and our goa is to introduce
students to the world of work. Volunteers may
choose
to participate in any number of activities
which help bridge the gap between school and
the workplace.
I look forward to further discussions. Please feel
suggestions. I can be reached at 212-3,04-9768. free to contact me with any questions or

Thank You and best regards,

Danielle Evans
Volunteer Coordinator
Walks of life
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Walks of Life ...
clo Greater

Introducingthe workplace to the next geration

New York Hospital Foundation, Inc.. 555 West 57th Street, 15th Roar, New York,
NY 10019
(21231246-7100 / FAX (212)1252-6350

VOLUNTEEINIG FOR WALKS OF LIFE
What is Walks of LMe?
Wak faI
o acoprtie

HOW can my organization help
Walks of Life?

What bs the protocol for
classroom presentations and

effort between Industry, educ- Walks of Life Is asking Indus- cmlnvsis
ation, labor and government to tries and organizations
to Volunteers
are asked
to
better prepare students for the volunteer time and open
their demonstrate how their jobs
demands of today's workplace,
doors to students. Specifically, relate to a particular career
peth
The program responds to a corn- Walks of Wea Is looking
for or academic subject area.
mon concern among leaders In Individuals from a range
of arg- Specific career paths Include:
Industry and labor about the anizational levels and
depart- businesshnanagement; science
lack of an adequately prepared
ments to talk with students and technology; arts,
cornwork force and reflects a about their jobs and
the skills munications and humanities.
growing recognition that closer required to be successful
collaboration between Industry work force. In addition, in the Academic subject areas Include
Walks language arts/English. math,
and schools is necessary to adof Life is looking for local orga- science, social studies
and
dress this problem.
Spearnizations that will welcome
heeded by the Greater New students into their environment business. Company visits should
focus on caeers expected to be
York Hospital Foundation, Inc. to Introduce them to
all the most In demand by-the sponin collaboration with the New
available career opportunities.
soring organization, but to the
York City Public schools, Walks
extent
possible, should also
of Life was launched in How do volunteers participate
show
examples
of jobs in the
September .1993 in nine public in Walks of Life?
three Walks of life career paths.
schools in Brooklyn and the
Walks of Life offers lesson plans
Bronx.
Volunteers can help reinforce and detailed guidelines
to assist
the importance of acquiring volunteers in preparing for both.
Why should local businesses academic skills and help them
become Involved?
formulate their career Plans How do I sign up as a Walks
through in-class presentations, of Life valunteer?9
Educators, policymakers, buscompany tours, Career Days
Ineas and labor leaders all agree and job shadowing.
In addition, Attached is a Walks of Life
that reform of the educational volunteers can
give students Volunteer Form for Individuals
system Is needed to motivate hands-on
experience
and who are willing to make
studeants to excel in school; to
valuable job skiffs by sponsoring classroom presentations,
parprovide multiple routes to unpaid internships
in the school Uicipata In a company visit, host
meaningful careers; and to year. Volunteer
opportunities a job shadowing day, attend a
create a work force that Is ae available at
the elementary, Career Day or provide en Internbetter prepared to meet Indmiddle and high
ustries' needs. Walks of Ufa Is The participationschool levels. ship experience. Please cornlevel
'is plete this form and return it to
one strategy for reforming the completely up to
endh individual the address indicated. For more
educational system that can
organization and the time each InomtnclWakofLe
directly benefit local businesses,
can devote to working with at (212) 240-7100.
today's
students
and
or Cell
£&e.4vs
tomorrow's work form.
90

4ne'e
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W'alksf L.......

Introduclnigte workplace to thenetgerin

etrosr New York Hospital FoundationIC., 555 Wont 57th Street, 16th Flowr
New york, NY

Co

Walks of Life Isa multi-indusury/educawlon partnership spearheaded
by the Greater New York Hospital Foundation, Inc. (anot-for-prefit
affiliate of the Gr eater New York Hospital Association) in col laboration
* provide acomprehensive school-to-work system encompassing with New York City public schools. Walks of Life isdesigned to:
grades K-12;
* institute acoordinated sat of school-baud, work-based, mnd
connecting activities across the continuum of grades;
*
serve AUl
students in participating schools;
a promote new instructional techniques
(particularly student-centered learning strategies) and high academic
standards;
*
provide age-appropniaw career awareness ad education opportunities
beginning in elementary schools; and
*
offer staff development for educators and industry representatives
to equip them to provide high quality, meaningful school and work-based
learning activities.
ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL4RASED, WORK-BASED, AND CONNECTING
ACUMrFIS*

o;

Z

o

(7,

j~Kindergarten and First
Grade Students
Second and Fourth Grade
Students
____________________in

1smfrzAdffLzgfr,

This six-week program istaught by education majors recruited
by Walks -)f Life from local colleges. The Junior
Achievement program focuses on basic principles of business,
economic;6 and workforce readiness skills.
EAQ ~ rl.Oc
oth mlyevlner from businesses an recruited to partner
with ect school to teach children abou an any -o
work-related topics. Students also visit the volunteer's workplace
where they rotate through different depaurnentfs within the organlarlon
and participate
hands-on, work-related activities.

Tfhird2GradeamStudents
I

Fifth Grade Students

kD

Additional Elementary

N School Programs

(see intermediate school for explanation of the Walks of Life Industry

INTERMWEDIATE
SCHOOLS
Sixth, Seventh, aLd Eighth
Grade Students
-J

L)

Coalition

Volunteer Program).
TIZLCEIn.EaM.Classes are paired with continuing
care facilities mnd visit the seniors twice namonth. Activities Include
oral history pinjects,

career discussions, arts and crafts activities, and reading and writing
assignments.
TePdafn ppg'PonF nl,
mornl This activity jonmal helps students discover the world
of economics in dhifrhome,
neighborhood, and school.
The Califoni Pednatlan

-J

-

10016

eachers
I'umvy

npa- IbaCmpn
is labor studies currculum. Is an Interdisciplinary thematic unit
that
Introduces the world of work and provides a variety of hands-on
activities that helps students develop workplace and negotiation
skills.
SCROOL4BASED, WORK-BASED, AND CONNECTING

ACTIVITIES

Clasfomn&hzets
- The Walks of Life Industry Coalition Volunteer Program, which
Includes over 150 private and
public sector orgmnizaions from a broad arayof Industries, provides activities
that include classrom presentations and company visits to all subject are
classes. Throughout the school year, Walks of Life arranges volunteers
to meet with classes to discuss the SCANS skills, education, and
experience
involved inthefr jobs and explain how skills learned in class
ralate to the voluniteers' careen.

Seventh and Eighth Crade
Walks of Life links schools with avariety of comimunity-bssed organiriocs
S Students
literacy and work-related service
and assists schools to develop meaninglia!
larning experiences for students. Walks of Life works closely with
schools
to help eligible students find summer
emnployment.
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O N in th Grad e S tu d en ts

m

ma

n e t i dW

l s o Li eI d s r Co l t o v o u t e s p g am c t
n e.

N andpeotymGrad
Ninth
et Students
rd

o
2

-Noto selecting a Walks oftLif Caeer Path inthe spring, sophomores
have an opportuity to participate in a one day job
shadowing experience. With assistance hrn Walfs
of Life, students arm paired with employees forsa few hours
of the inds~ of slls needed in the workforcwe and
on
day to obtain a firsthand
of possible careem before selecting one of three Ca team about 4'all aspects of Industry." Ths activity helps t=aat selected
~~~~~~~~
acquire an in-depth urtdnding
e rpaths (BusnessdM anageg n ntAu
r t, C m n ca o s, H a iie ; r Sc n e/ cb
job shadowing program includes a debriefing session
l ) Te
with guidance counselors after the visit. Counselors
ask students to critically reflect on thefr
experiences and, if the student is interested in joining the
Career Path Internship Program and qualifies, will plan
a course schedule that includes the
internship program during the Junior year.

0oview
I

Rwmktglg.- Prior to selecting a Career Path. sophornores

are required to comiplete a career excplomation research paper
choose a specific career and actively reseach education!l reqiirements,
In English class. Students
job conditions, pay scale, career advancement opportuities,
and ther elemens
the career.

o
_______________________of

Eleventh Grade Students

In
o
I

'0

LO I
Twelfth Grade Students
U1
Powt-SeeendmvyProgram

...

Out-or-Sehml Youth Program
-J

C~P L k d & gVTt Career Paths program
offers the opportunify to all qualifying high school joloion
as juniors) to participate ina two-afternoon per week,
(and seniors who did not qualify
yea-long, unpaid work experience in an orgmnization
related to one of the three Walks of Life
Career Paths chosen by the students. Inpreparation for
the internship, students must participate In a variety of
employment seminars and screening interviews.
preliminary activities that include pre'Me prt-employment seminars assist students In
Interviewing techniques. For the screening Interviews,
writing resumes and developing appmprf ate
students are required to wear proper office attire and
are given a specific time for the interview.
Students am told of thefr Interviewing strengths and weaknesses
and are coached on the upcoming corporate/agency interview.
are also asked to select three areas of personal and
At this time, students
skill development they wish to address during their
prospective Internship employers are then arranged academic
internship.
Real interviews with
and
prospective
employers
are asked to communicate the results of Interviews
consultants and the high school. Once the Internship,
to Career Paths
are underway, visits are made by the school and Walks
progress of the internship.
Students are required to maintain
passing grades in all subject areas and participate of Life representatives to evaluate the
in aweekly debriefing seminar at the
school. When students finish the Career Path program,
they receive a Certificate of Completion. Walks
of Life works closely with the school to assist
a6~cdMSenior
year Career Path activities have vared over the years and ame
stili evolving. Coilege-related seminars are offered
to seniors who were Interns in their junior year. Topics include
the college application and the college selection process.
Lffddhg2 ThIs support program assists high school graduates
apply ror and complete college and/or pursue ajob after
graduation.
Pius XII, acommunity-based organization, and WAVE,
Inc. targets out-of-school youth and provides them with
the motivation, skils, arnd access to
trulning/educational opportunities that will enable them
to move Into todany's labor market.

For additional information contact: Barbara Green,
Project Director or Jessica Arldn, Project Manager
at (212) 246-7100

0
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1998 - 1999 Walks of Life
VOLUNTEER FORM SIDE ONE

NAME:

Ls

-

VOL. TITLE:

______________________
_____

ORGANIZATION.:

_____________________________

ADDRESS:

___________________________
___

PHONE:

(WJ(

COMPANY SIZE:

3(-

FAX:(_
_

____

________

RFRRED BY:._____________

WOUWD YOUR ORGANIZATION LIKE TO INVOLVE
MORE EMpLoyEES INVOLUNTEER~ ACTIVITIES?

NO

0 YES
0
If Yes, who can we contact to Introducel/axand
Walks Of Life activities within your organiration?__________

WOULD YOU UIKE TO PARTICIPATE INA
TWO HOUR VOLUNTER DEVLOPMENT
SEMINAR?
13 YES
SUMMER
-__ FALL
_
SPRING
0 NO
..

..
..........................
. . . . .
Which Wft of Life activities would
be Of interest to you ot to volunteers
in your organization?
C3 Giving IN-CLASS PRESENTATIONS
at Walks of Life schools about the
skills, education and training you
have pursued for your own work.
(Please see reverse ...)I
O Hosting WORKSITE TOURS
to educate students about the range
of jobs and careers In your specific
organization or Industry. (Please see
reverse...)
.

Attending a CAREER~ DAY at a Wft
of Life school to present information
about the variety of occupations
in your workplaces and the skills and
training required for them.
O3 Providing a JOB SHADOWING
experience for tenth grade students.
A group of students are paired With
employees for a few hours so they
can experience part of a day at work.
13 Providing a structured,
unpaid INTERNSHIP to qualified high
school juniors or seniors.
o3 Offering a PAID SUMMER POSITONi
to high school students completing
the internship program.
O, Participating in STAFF
DEVELOPMENT-I activities with schools.
O

Hosting an INTERGENEPATJONAL
PROGRAM with fifth grade students
at your facility.
* We will call you to discuss the
details and scheduling of any activities
you have chosen. If you have any
please call Walks of Utfe at 212-506-5488.
questions,
Thank youl
Please fax this form to Walks of
Life at 212-262.6350, or mail It to:
Walks oJf lif
c/o Greater New York Hospital Foundation,
Inc.
555 W. 57th Street. 15th Floor
New York, NY 10019
W ~
O3

nirw~
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To assist with our planning, please Include as much of the following Information as possible for in-class
presentation:
or worksite tours. We will contact you by phone to confirm the events.
SCHOOL LEVEL AND LOCATION:
C3 Bronx:

I

I Walton High School

I 11$S117 I I PS/MS 95

1 1 PS828

(Note: IS or MS - Intermediate or Middle Schools; PS - Elementary School)
1. TO GIVE IN-CLASS PRESENTATIONS about the
skills, education and training you have pursued in
your career, please indicate which of the following
Is best:

II. TO HOST A WORKSITE TOUR and show a class
of students something about the range of jobs
and camera In your organization or Industry.

Dates available, no sooner than three week from now
(please give option if possible) -now

Dates available, no sooner than one month from
(please give option, if possible)

DATE

DATE

DAY

TMorning or Afternoon

" May we schedule you for more than one 40-minute class
presentation on the same day (maximum of three

consecutive presentations)?

I I yes

DAY

flNote: Tours we between 10:00 am and 1:00 pmn,
depending on travel tie from the school.)

I ] noI

"Will you need (plase check)
I I overhead projector I I slide projector I I VCR?
Can you work with bilingual or non-English-speaking classes? In what language(s)?

a

______

PRESENTATIONS ARE USUALLY LINKED TO CLASS SUBJECT AREAS. OR TO ANY OF THREE
CAREER CONCENTRATIONS. WHICH DO YOU PREFER? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):
ol

(FOR MS and HS ONLY) How the following subject(s) islare used in your joblcareer:
II Communication Arts (reading, writing, listening, speaking)
I I Math: -_ Basic Math _ Algebra -_Geometry _ Trigonometry __Calculus
Other

-

please explain:

I I Business:
I I Science:
Other

-

-_BusinessMath

o3
-I

-

-_Accounting -Computers __Marketing
BPusiness Law
_ Physics _ Earth Science
-_ Life Science

-_Health _ Biology __!Chemistry

please explain:

I I Social Studies:
Other

__________________________

_

_______________________

Global Studies

please explain:

_

Government

_

Law

__________________________

(FOR ALL GRADE LEVELS)How your job/career is an example of the following
broad career
concentrationts):
I Arts, Communications, Humanities
I I Science end Technology
I I Business/Management

**IMPORTANT -

Pieans give the exact street address for bus dmop-off & collection of students:

When the activity is scheduled, you will receive additional pertinent informaetion-including
suggested guidelines for thn
activity, the date, time, location, class size, directions, evaluation farms, etc. and
will
be provided with teachers
telephone numbers so you can discuss the presentation in advance. Thank you!

J

:IWVOLIWPVILESWCRMSVOLFORM.PU2
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PANYC EVENTS COMMITTEE! REPORT - March 24 - May 31, 1999

EVENT

JTIME

SPEAKER

Mid-Atlantic Archaeological Conference

Etruscan Forgeries: Arts of Deception,
m..R
oc S helter_
A rch aeo lo g ist_
MaxP SchrabIish.Rc
Shlerhelgs

Richard DePuma
_

d Lenik

1680-1760

Jamaica: Ten & Now
TeEeat Table: Dining in England

Vincent Seyfried

6:30 PM

_ _

_

703-218-1085

NUMiBlg, 32 Waverly Pl.,

yes
free

R oom 703

_ _ _

6:30PM

Tue 4/13

Sun. 4/18

1-4 PM

Museum of the City of New York

212-534-1672

free -

Mon. 4/26

7:30 PM

NRY Academy Of Science

212-838-0230

free

Sat. 5/1

9 AM-5:30
PM

Cooper-Hewitt Musu22-0130
Iu2170130
ETddy Farm, Sparrowbush, NY

4/30
Shinn

Harrisburg, PA

Mon.4/12

Deborah Sampson

jPHONE# jFEE

LOCATION

4/9-11

PANYC Public Program: Historic
Places/Public Places: The Archaeology of
New York's Historic Sties
Neanderthals and Paleobiology of M
-odem Erik Trinkhaus
Human Emergence
English Silver 1680-1760
symposium
New York State Archaeological Association
Annual Meeting
The H-uguenot Legacy: English
-Silver

DATE

-5/3

-Thurs.5/3
or
6:30 PM
Tues. 5/18

CUNY Graduate Ctr-

-Room]
131

free

rgtaio
rgsrto
yes

Cooper-Hewitt Museum

212-702-1390

registration

______

Sat. 5/8

2 PM

King9 Manor Museum

718-206-0545

$4

Mon. 5/10

6:30 PM

Cooper-Hewitt Museum

212-702-1390

registration

Who Own the Image: lecture & discussion

Christopher
tIlarton
Michael Cohn

Tuies. 5111

6:30 PM.

CUNY Graduate Ctr- Room 1131

Arfrican Burial Ground Project Open House

update, film, tour

Sat. 5/22

12-5 PM

OPIE, 6 WTC, Room 239

Inside the Silver Vessels

212-432-5707

free

Barbara Ketcham

Wed. 5/26

6:30 PM

-Cooper-Hewitt Museum

212-702-1390

registration

Washington's New York

exhihit

thru 7/4

Jewish Traders of the Silk R1oute

Museum of the City of New York

212-534-1672.

admissio

exhibit'

Ye'cshiva University Museum,

212-960-5390

1680-1760

______________

free

________________________________Wheaton

-

tlin 7/31

___________Amsterdam

Ave. @ 185 St.

If any members have events which they would like listed, please contact Linda
Stone by phone or fax at (212)888-3130 or by mail 249 E 48 St. #213, New
York, NY 10017.
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If you are interested in joining
PANYC
Please complete the form below and or if you would like to subscribe to the PANYC Newsletter,
return Yit to Michael Bonasera PANYc
Secretary, 65-62
Saunders St. #7D), Rego Park-, NY
11374

ADDRESS:
PHONE:.--IL
PlIease indicate-preferred mailing address
and check beow as appropriate.I wish to apply for membership to
PANYc*and would like to receive
the application form
I wish to subscribe to the PANYC
Newsletter (Fee $10)
Amount of additional donation to PANYc
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